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Abstract

The effect of platinum (0.1–1.5 wt%) and tungsten (14–34 wt%) concentrations on the catalytic properties of platinum-tungstate
catalysts forn-hexane isomerization was investigated at 523 K. The influence of hydrogen over a wide range of pressures (2–45
studied to elucidate the mechanism. The tungstated zirconia samples were prepared by bringing a silica-modified hydrous zirconia i
with metatungstate, followed by extrusion with an alumina binder, and finally calcination at 1023 K. At constant tungsten loading, th
and stability increase with Pt concentration and then stabilize. Reaction orders were about 1 forn-hexane and strongly negative (−0.8) for
hydrogen. Kinetic modeling agrees with a classical bifunctional metal–acid mechanism. The tungsten content increased the iso
activity up to the tungsten monolayer; the isomerization activity then decreased. This variation was related to the concentration o
acid sites created by the polytungstate species. Changes in selectivity for the dibranched isomers were related to the metal-to-aci
 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Keywords:Silica-stabilized tungstated zirconia; Platinum;n-Hexane isomerization; Kinetics; Bifunctional mechanism; Hydrogen effect
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1. Introduction

Tungstated zirconia has recently become a very att
tive solid acid catalyst for the skeletal isomerization of lin
alkanes. Although tungstated zirconias alone are active
butane or pentane isomerization at low temperature, pro
tion by platinum and the presence of hydrogen demonstr
an enhanced activity, an improved stability, and a high se
tivity for branched isomers for both light and longer alkan
[1–6]. When compared with sulfated zirconia, the tungs
species appeared to be more resistant than the sulfates
loss of active sites during the catalytic and regeneration
cles. They are therefore more stable and robust catalyst

The presence of platinum, together with an acid com
nent, raises the question of the mechanism for paraffin
* Corresponding author. Fax: +33 02 31 45 28 22.
E-mail address:jacob.vangestel@ensicaen.fr(J. van Gestel).
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merization. The classical bifunctional metal–acid pathw
involving the hydro–dehydrogenation function of the me
may be operative, depending on the thermodynamic l
tations of the concentration in olefinic intermediates[7,8].
Recent studies suggest a nonclassical bifunctional m
anism, in which platinum activates hydrogen and the
drocarbon and creates Brønsted acid sites and carbe
ions [4]. This was inferred from the ability of the tungsta
species, which are present at intermediate coverage, to
W5+OH groups under reducing conditions. The redox pr
erties of the WOx species may also initiate the isomerizati
reaction by activation of the alkane[2,9]. The presence o
platinum would increase the concentration of reduced W5+
centers and thus the activity. Moreover, activated hydro
on platinum is a source of hydrides, which might accele

the desorption steps of the carbenium intermediates[4].

In fact, results are essentially qualitative, often restricted
to a comparison between a platinum-free and a platinum-

http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jcat
mailto:jacob.vangestel@ensicaen.fr
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promoted catalyst[1,10–13]. Moreover, the influence of hy
drogen pressure, when investigated, was limited to a s
pressure range[4,14]. Changes in platinum content did n
show a proportionality with activity[15], and results were
interpreted qualitatively as a loss of metallic properties
strong interaction of the metal with the tungstated zirco
[3,16] or a loss in metal surface area[2]. Dispersion mea
surements based on hydrogen chemisorption are distu
by spillover and did not correlate with the effect of pla
inum on activity[8,16]. It seems, however, that only a fe
metal centers are necessary to promote isomerization
tungstated zirconia, whereas substantial amounts favo
formation of light products by hydrogenolysis[15,17].

It appears that the platinum/tungstated zirconia work
catalyst is a complex system. The effect of platinum m
vary with a number of parameters, such as the catalyst pr
ration and experimental conditions during the catalytic t
Therefore, we have undertaken a systematic study of c
lysts based on a silica-stabilized zirconia, to avoid chan
in structure and texture with tungsten content. The cha
terization of the metal and acid functions with loading h
been presented in Part I[18]. Brønsted acidity of moder
ate strength, specific to the polytungstate species, has
identified and quantified in a series of catalysts contain
14–34 wt% W, from the FTIR signal of adsorbed CO. Mo
over, the accessible metallic platinum sites have been titr
in the range of 0.1–1.5 wt% Pt by both CO adsorption
toluene hydrogenation.

We wish to report here an extensive kinetic study ofn-
hexane isomerization, including the influence of hydrog
over a wide range of pressure, carried out on a serie
platinum-tungstated zirconia samples. The intention is to
duce the mechanism of the reaction, with the objective
gaining a reliable correlation between the activity and
physicochemical properties of the metal and acid com
nents of the catalyst.

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalysts

The platinum-tungstated zirconia catalysts used for
merization ofn-hexane have been described in Part I
this series[18]. Briefly, we prepared the catalysts by brin
ing a gel of zirconium hydroxide (doped with 3 wt% silic
into contact with a solution of ammonium metatungstate
various concentrations, drying the catalysts, and further
truding them with 20 wt% alumina. The final calcination
1023 K yielded stabilized tetragonal zirconia containing 1
34 wt% W in the ZrO2–SiO2–WOx mixture. The extrudate
(5×1.6 mm) were then loaded with platinum (0.1–1.5 wt
by impregnation with an aqueous solution of H2PtCl6, fol-

lowed by calcination at 753 K. The series of catalysts were
denotedyPt/xW/SiZ-Al, wherex andy stand for tungsten
and platinum contents, SiZ is the silica-stabilized zirconia,
alysis 231 (2005) 468–479 469

r

-

-

n

and the extension -Al denotes the extruded form of the c
lysts.

2.2. Catalytic test conditions

The isomerization ofn-hexane was carried out at a to
pressure of 50 bar and 523 K in a continuous-flow fixed-
microreactor, loaded with 0.2–1.5 g of the extrudate c
lyst diluted in alumina extrudates. The partial pressure
hydrogen was varied between 2 and 45 bar with helium
a diluant, and the pressure ofn-hexane was set at 1, 3, an
5 bar (total flow rate 500 ml/min). The product gas mixtur
was analyzed periodically (one analysis every 30 min)
line with a Varian 3400 gas chromatograph equipped w
a FID and a Chrompack CP-SIL 5CB WCOT fused sil
capillary column. Conversions were kept below 30%. T
reaction order with respect ton-hexane was close to on
which was used to calculate initial rates to minimize er
Before the catalytic test, the catalyst was activated in
at 673 K (heating rate 3 K min−1) in a dry airflow for 2 h,
cooled down to 523 K under flowing dry He, and reduced
523 K in a dry hydrogen flow for 1 h. The reactantn-hexane
(SDS, 99%) was dried over activated 3A zeolite. Hydrog
(Air Liquide, grade I) and helium (Air Liquide, grade U
were further purified from water and oxygen contamina
with 3A zeolite and BTS (Fluka) traps.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Composition and tungsten density

The composition and surface areas of the tungstated
conia samples are listed inTable 1. Since our catalysts wer
shaped as extrudates with 20 wt% alumina, the values
also given on a W/SiZ basis. In tungstated zirconia c
alysts with various tungsten concentrations, the impor
parameter is the coverage of the active phase, express
W atoms/nm2 ZrO2. This parameter is not directly acce
sible from the BET surface areas of the extrudates. H
ever, the surface of the zirconia support itself can be de
mined from the size of the zirconia crystallites calcula
from the XRD pattern, as described in the previous pa
[18]. It yields the geometrical area,Sgeo, of the zirconia.
The value is as high as 173 m2/g, because the tetragon
structure of zirconia is stabilized with silica. It is not furth
influenced by tungsten loading. The geometrical areas
ported inTable 1for the W/SiZ component of the extrudat
were calculated by weight correction for the tungsten c
tent. The 14–34 wt% W loading corresponds to covera
ranging from 3.2 to 11.4 W atoms/nm2 of the zirconia car-
rier, excluding the alumina binder. The tungsten density
ceeds the theoretical monolayer (∼ 6 W atoms/nm2 ZrO2)

for catalysts loaded with more than 22 wt% W. The final ad-
dition of platinum did not affect the textural properties of the
xW/SiZ-Al extrudates.
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Table 1
Composition, surface area and surface density of tungstated zirconia extrudates

Sample W
(wt%/g)

W
(wt%/g W/SiZ)

SBET
(m2/g)

Sgeo
a

(m2/g W/SiZ)

W density
(atom/nm2 ZrO2)

SiZ-Al 0 0 195 173 0
14W/SiZ-Al 11.4 14.3 158 141 3.2
16W/SiZ-Al 12.8 16.0 156 136 3.9
22W/SiZ-Al 17.4 21.8 146 125 5.8
27W/SiZ-Al 21.9 27.4 126 111 8.1
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34W/SiZ-Al 27.2 34.0

a Geometrical area calculated from the crystallite size of zirconia.

3.2. Isomerization ofn-hexane: product distribution

Table 2 shows the product distribution in isomers a
cracking products for some selected catalysts showing
ferent conversion levels. It can be seen that the selectivi
cracking products is always very low, whatever the conv
sion level. The distribution within the cracking products
difficult to measure, because the yield of C1 to C5 hyd
carbons is close to the detection limit. However, in gene
propane is the major product, and in some cases we fo
C2 and C4 products in lower quantities.

3.3. General features and mechanism of the isomerizat
of n-hexane:yPt/14W/SiZ-Al catalysts

Without platinum, the activity of the 14W/SiZ-Al tung
stated zirconia catalyst for isomerization ofn-hexane at
523 K was highly selective but very low and was alm
stable with time (Table 2). Oxoanion-modified zirconia ca
alysts are known to deactivate very rapidly due to c
ing [8]. Therefore, it might be that the deactivation per
is achieved before the first analysis. This indirectly confir
that active catalysts in hydroisomerization require Pt.
verified on a tungsten-free sample that platinum suppo
on zirconia does not catalyze isomerization or hydrogen
sis of n-hexane under our experimental conditions. The
fore, the hydroisomerization reaction is governed by
combined action of the two components of the catal
tungstate species known to be associated with acidity,

the noble metal.

a Rate constant: mol/(h kg bar).
b Essentially C2, C3 and C4.
109 98 11.4

theyPt/14W/SiZ-Al catalysts, loaded with 3.2 W atom/nm2

ZrO2. We will turn then to the influence of tungsten conce
tration.

3.3.1. Influence of platinum content on activity and stab
The activity of theyPt/14W/SiZ-Al catalysts containin

between 0.1 and 0.8 wt% platinum has been compare
523 K under 3 bar hexane and 10 bar hydrogen.Fig. 1A
shows the variation of the rate constant with time on stre
For all of the samples, two periods can be distinguish
During the first 20 h, the activity steeply decreased and
almost stabilized. It is noteworthy that extrapolation of
activity at zero time gives the same value (within experim
tal error), independently of the platinum content. Thus, e
in the presence of platinum, a fraction of the sites involve
isomerization are poisoned. The two periods can be corre
modeled by a hyperbolic function (Fig. 1B). Accordingly,
deactivation during the first hours is less pronounced as
platinum concentration increases, up to 0.5 wt% Pt. Hig
loading has no further effect. The stability of the catal
in the second domain is improved by platinum loading
well. The activity level of the quasi-steady-state cataly
increases with platinum content and reaches a platea
0.5 wt% Pt.

This behavior is typical for a classical bifunctional meta
acid mechanism. It is well documented on zeolite-based
alysts. At constant concentration of acid sites, the activit
steady state increases with the number of exposed plat
sites and then levels off[19].
In fact, in the case of zirconia catalysts, the total platinum
e ac-
ing
The characteristics of the reaction, stability, influence of
hydrogen pressure, and selectivity, were first examined on

content is not the right parameter to consider because th
cessibility of the metal is strongly dependent on the load

Table 2
Product distribution and rate constants for some catalysts (10 bar H2, 500 ml/min, 523 K)

Catalyst Weight
(g)

Conversion
(mol%)

Isomerization yield (mol%) Cracking
(mol%)

Rate constanta

22DMB 23DMB 2MP 3MP

14W/SiZ-Al 0.6 2.29 0.02 0.33 1.11 0.78 0.06 0.9
0.1Pt/14W/SiZ-Al 1.0 8.69 0.10 0.87 4.43 3.26 0.03 2.2
0.5Pt/14W/SiZ-Al 1.0 19.94 0.31 1.11 10.85 7.58 0.09 5.7

22W/SiZ-Al 1.5 14.18 0.28 1.95 6.82 4.67 0.46b 2.6
1.0Pt/22W/SiZ-Al 0.25 16.48 0.21 0.95 8.99 6.30 0.03 18.3
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Fig. 1. Isomerization ofn-hexane over theyPt/14W/SiZ-Al extrudated tungstated zirconia catalysts loaded with 0.1–0.8 wt% platinum. (A) Rate co
versus time-on-stream (523 K, 50 bar total pressure, 10 bar H2, 3 bar hexane pressure). (B) Hyperbolic transform of the deactivation. (E) 0.1% Pt; (!) 0.3%
Pt; (P) 0.5% Pt; (1) 0.8% Pt.

Table 3
Dispersion of platinum and isomerization activity of theyPt/14W/SiZ-Al catalysts

Sample Pt
loading
(wt%)

Pt
accessible
(µmol/g)

Apparent
dispersiona

(%)

Real
dispersionb

(%)

Particle
size
(nm)

Isomerization
rate constantc

(mol/(h kg bar))

0.1Pt/14W/SiZ-Al 0.10 1.0 20 67 1.3 2.17
0.3Pt/14W/SiZ-Al 0.30 3.0 20 66 1.3 3.67
0.5Pt/14W/SiZ-Al 0.50 8.3 41 74 1.1 5.67
0.8Pt/14W/SiZ-Al 0.78 22.0 50 70 1.2 5.30
a
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Based on total platinum.
b Based on external platinum.
c Steady-state activity measured under 10 bar hydrogen.

and other preparation parameters. We have shown tha
face platinum concentration is not proportional to the to
content because a fraction of the metal is imbedded in
subsurface of the carrier[20]. This phenomenon leads to a
parent dispersions well below the dispersion of externa
Titration of accessible platinum with CO and hydrogenat
of toluene on Pt/W/SiZ-Al catalysts were presented in
previous paper[18]. Values are listed inTable 3and used to
analyze the activity data.

Less than 10 µmol of accessible platinum per gram
catalyst (equivalent to 0.25 wt% external platinum with 70
dispersion) is sufficient to reach the plateau in activity. Th
is a factor of 2 compared with the total platinum conte
This phenomenon does not occur in the case of zeolite c
lysts because all of the platinum is accessible.

The amount of accessible platinum is also an impor
parameter for efficient regeneration of the catalysts. After
first 80 h on stream, the samples were reactivated in situ
air at 673 K. Under these conditions the treatment does
restore the initial activity of the 0.1 wt% Pt catalyst. Rath
the catalyst is quasi-stable right from the start, with an
tivity level equal to that of the second period of the fre
sample. Most probably the concentration of accessible p
inum is too low to eliminate the coke under air at 673

By contrast, regeneration of the 0.5 wt% Pt is fully achieved
since the catalyst behaves in the second run as a fresh sam
ple, including the deactivation period.
-

-
Fig. 2. Influence of hydrogen andn-hexane pressures on the isomerizat
rate at 523 K over the 0.5Pt/14W/SiZ-Al catalyst. (F) 1 bar Hx; (Q) 3 bar
Hx; (2) 5 bar Hx.

3.3.2. Influence of hydrogen pressure
The isomerization rates of 1, 3, and 5 barn-hexane have

been measured at hydrogen pressures up to 40 bar o
series ofyPt/14W/SiZ-Al catalysts.Fig. 2 shows as an ex
ample the influence of hydrogen on the sample contain
-
0.5 wt% Pt. Reaction rates were measured at steady state.
Results obtained at very low hydrogen pressures were not
meaningful for kinetics because the catalyst rapidly deac-
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Fig. 3. Influence of hydrogen pressure on then-hexane isomerization rat
(3 bar hexane, 523 K) over theyPt/14W/SiZ-Al catalysts at various pla
inum concentrations. (E) 0.1% Pt; (!) 0.3% Pt; (P) 0.5% Pt; (1) 0.8%
Pt.

tivated. Therefore, only the data obtained under hydro
pressures higher than 2 bar are plotted onFig. 2.

Whatever the hexane pressure, hydrogen has a strong
ative effect on isomerization with a reaction order equa
−0.8. The reaction is close to first order with respect to
alkane, regardless of hydrogen pressure. These feature
the fingerprint of a classical bifunctional metal–acid mec
nism reported on zeolitic catalysts[19,21,22].

The inhibiting effect of hydrogen pressure on isom
ization described for the 14W/SiZ-Al sample containi
0.5 wt% Pt is a general phenomenon, observed for all p
inum contents.Fig. 3gathers results obtained at 3 bar hexa
on the stabilized catalysts. The positive effect of platinum
to 0.5 wt% on activity, already observed at 10 bar hydro
(Fig. 1), is again displayed regardless of the hydrogen p
sure. This behavior is expected for a classical bifunctio
metal–acid mechanism.

3.3.3. Kinetic modeling
The classical bifunctional metal–acid catalysis propo

by Weisz [23] and developed by Coonradt and Garwo
[24] offers a good interpretation of the changes in activ
and stability with platinum content and the inhibiting effe
of hydrogen. These features are encountered with m
zeolite catalysts[19,21,22]. The reactions taking place i
the bifunctional process are recalled inScheme 1. The metal
function generates or hydrogenates the intermediate ol
in steps (1) and (5), and the neighboring acidic function
alyzes isomerization through carbenium ion chemistry.

The skeletal rearrangement of the carbenium ion in
(3) is assumed to be slow, whereas the other steps, espe
hydro–dehydrogenation on the metal, are equilibrated.

negative effect of hydrogen is then attributed to a lower con-
centration in olefinic intermediate. The kinetic treatment of
the sequence of elementary steps yields the rate equation
alysis 231 (2005) 468–479

-

ar

y

nC6

−H2

iC6

−H2 (5)

nO6

(1) +H2

+H+
nC6

+
−H+
(2)

iC6
+

(3)

−H+
iO6+H+

(4)

+H2

Scheme 1. Elementary steps in the bifunctional isomerization mecha
[19].

which, at initial conversion, is expressed by

(1)r◦ = kiBK1K2P
◦
nC6

PH2 + K1K2P
◦
nC6

whereki is the rate constant of the isomerization step
K1 andK2 are the equilibrium constants, respectively, of
dehydrogenation step (1) and the formation of the carben
ion in step (2); andB is the concentration of Brønsted ac
sites active for isomerization.

This equation, in which the hydrogen term in the deno
inator accounts for the inhibiting effect, has been repo
frequently[22,25]. Only measurements at steady state w
considered for the kinetic modeling of the reaction.

Plotting the linear transform 1/r◦ versus the ratioPH2/

PnC6 checked the equation. The straight lines inFig. 4A ver-
ify that the model takes into account the inhibiting effect
hydrogen whatever the hexane pressure. They allow dete
nation of the kinetic parameters, lumped askiB andK1K2
for various platinum contents. The values were used to d
the curves onFig. 2corresponding to the rates measured
the 0.5Pt/14W/SiZ-Al catalyst at 1, 3, and 5 bar hexane.
fit with the experimental data is good. The influence of
drogen on the otheryPt/14W/SiZ-Al samples of the serie
(Fig. 3) is also adequately modeled by the kinetic equat
The variation of the optimized values of the parameterskiB

andK1K2 with the amount of accessible platinum is plott
in Fig. 4B.

The parameterK1K2 does not show a significant tren
and can be considered approximately constant, as shou
expected for the equilibrated steps of the isomerization
quence. From the mean value of the productK1K2, around
1.0, and knowingK1 from thermodynamic tables, it is po
sible to estimateK2 to be about 2.5× 103 bar−1. The equi-
librium for the protonation of the olefin is largely in favor
the carbenium ion.

The second parameterkiB reflects the increase in activit
up to ∼ 10 µmol/g accessible platinum (0.5 wt% total P
and then tends to stabilize. The observed changes inkiB

must be attributed to the concentration of active acid siteB,
since there is no reason for the rate constant of the iso
ization stepki to vary in the series. Indeed, the strength
the Brønsted acid sites is not influenced by platinum[18].
The interpretation for this could be that platinum prote
,

from deactivation the neighboring acid sites within a cer-
tain radius, by a spillover process of hydrogen. Increasing
platinum loading increases the number of protected/active
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Fig. 4. Check of the kinetic Eq.(1) for the isomerization over theyPt/1
(B) Variation of the kinetic parameters as a function of accessible plati

domains and maintains a high activity. The limit at 0.5 w
platinum corresponds to a geometrical effect, where the
tected domains would start to overlap. It should be m
tioned that even for catalysts with sufficient accessible p
inum (� 10 µmol/g), a deactivation period is still observe
The changes in selectivity during the deactivation period
next section) lead us to believe that it corresponds to s
poisoning of the metal sites.

3.3.4. Selectivity
According to the bifunctional mechanism, the selectiv

among isomers is strongly dependent on the metal-to-
ratio, that is, the relative number of metal and acid si
nPt/nA. In the case of ouryPt/14W/SiZ-Al series of cat
alysts, only the metal function has been varied, at cons
acidity, and we have quantified the amount of access
platinum. The changes in selectivity will allow us to spe
ify the reaction scheme.

Whatever the platinum content of theyPt/14W/SiZ-
Al catalysts, the monobranched isomers 2-methylpen
(2MP) and 3-methylpentane (3MP) were found in their th
modynamic ratio. The changes in selectivity brought ab
by platinum concern the formation of 2,3-dimethylbuta
(23DMB) and 2,2-dimethylbutane (22DMB) isomers. T
plot of isomer yield versus conversion obtained at vari
contact times and hydrogen pressures is shown inFig. 5 for
the series of catalysts at the steady state. The selectiv
given by the yield-to-conversion ratio. We verified that fo
given catalyst, the selectivity was not influenced by hyd
gen pressure. Cracking is negligible, as is ring closure.

The highest selectivity in 23DMB is observed on t
0.1 wt% Pt sample with a yield close to the thermodyna
ratio with the monobranched isomers. It results from an
parent primary formation of 23DMB, due to an excess
acidic sites relative to the metal sites. This is also the cas
the platinum-free 14W/SiZ-Al sample. The 22DMB isom
is always a secondary product. On this catalyst, isome

tion occurs as follows:

nC6 � (MP ↔ 23DMB)eq � 22DMB.
iZ-Al catalysts. (A) Linear transform of the initial isomerization rater◦.

Fig. 5. Selectivity diagram for 23DMB and 22DMB isomers over t
yPt/14W/SiZ-Al catalysts (523 K, 2–45 bar hydrogen). Open symb
23DMB; filled symbols, 22DMB.

Higher platinum concentrations on theyPt/14W/SiZ-Al
catalysts yield 23DMB as a secondary product. The 22D
isomer remains secondary, but the selectivity diagram ca
indicate a marked effect of platinum. The catalysts cont
ing more than 0.3 wt% Pt illustrate an ideal bifunction
mechanism in which isomerization proceeds through a th
step consecutive reversible reaction scheme:

nC6
k1�
k−1

(MP)eq
k2�
k−2

23DMB
k3�
k−3

22DMB.

Changes in selectivity are also observed during the d
tivation period of every catalyst. The 0.1Pt/14W/SiZ-Al c
alyst undergoes the largest variations. Considering the y
in 23DMB, its formation corresponds to a nearly ideal b
havior at the beginning of the run and progressively tu
into an equilibration with the monobranched isomers.
stated in the previous section, this reflects a blockag
some of the platinum sites.

The selectivity in isomers is the result of the relative ra

of the three steps of the consecutive reaction scheme. De-
termination of the rate constantk for each step makes it
possible to discriminate the samples for the changes in se-
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Table 4
Rate constants of the three-step consecutive reaction scheme for isom
tion over theyPt/14W/SiZ-Al catalysts (523 K, 2–45 bar hydrogen)

Catalyst Pt accessible
(µmol/g)

k1 k2
(mol/(h kg bar))

k3

0.1Pt/14W/SiZ-Al 1.0 2.2 28.8 4.7
0.3Pt/14W/SiZ-Al 3.0 3.7 10.3 7.5
0.5Pt/14W/SiZ-Al 10.5 5.7 6.0 16.2
0.8Pt/14W/SiZ-Al 20.0 5.3 4.7 20.2

lectivity with platinum content. Monobranched isomers ha
been lumped because they are found in their thermodyn
ratio. The data have been treated according to first-orde
netics. The conversion gives access tok1, and the selectivity
diagram was used to optimize the ratiok2/k1 andk3/k1 by
a nonlinear regression method. Values corresponding to
merization measured under 2–45 bar hydrogen are liste
Table 4.

The variation in the constantk1 reflects the positive effec
of platinum on activity, that is, an increase up to 0.5 wt% f
lowed by a stabilization. The action of platinum on the co
stantk2 is the opposite, since we observe a severe decr
at low platinum concentration. The high value ofk2 for the
0.1 wt% Pt sample accounts for the apparent primary for
tion of the 23DMB isomer. The isomerization of the mon
branched tertiary 2- and 3-methylpentyl carbenium ions
the dibranched tertiary 2,3-dimethylbutyl carbenium is
easy process. The large excess of acid sites relative to a
sible platinum sites (lownPt/nA) on this catalyst allows the
carbenium ions to rearrange several times before they r
a metallic site. Increasing the number of metal sites sh
ens the distance between the monobranched carbenium
(and its corresponding olefin) and the hydrogenation s
The residence time of the monobranched intermediate
diminished. Alternatively, hydrides from hydrogen activa
on platinum sites may accelerate the desorption of the
carbenium ions directly as isoalkanes. The contribution
this pathway would be more important on the high-platin
loaded catalysts. Therefore, the formation of 23DMB fr
MP becomes a consecutive step through the olefin inte
diate pathway, resulting in a decrease in the rate constank2.

The increase ink3 indicates that platinum facilitates th
formation of 2,2-dimethylbutane. This is in line with the r
sults of Santiesteban et al.[12], who reported an approach
equilibrium of 22DMB when comparing platinum-free a
bifunctional Pt/tungstated zirconia catalysts doped with ir
Again, the generation of hydride species in the presenc
platinum may help the secondary 2,2-dimethylbutyl cat
to desorb, which otherwise would rearrange into the m
stable tertiary 2,3-dimethylbutyl cation. Another possible
terpretation advanced by these authors is the hydrogen
of the surface olefinic intermediate, which is in equilibriu
with its corresponding carbenium cation. A low concen

tion of local olefins in the presence of platinum has already
been proposed in the mechanism of isomerization over the
Pt/H-β catalysts[26]. Thus, the hydrogen transfer reactions
alysis 231 (2005) 468–479
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s

promoted by platinum decrease the surface residence tim
intermediates on acid sites.

3.3.5. Bifunctional versus monofunctional mechanism
Our results on the isomerization ofn-hexane over plati

num-tungstated zirconia catalysts display the features
classical metal–acid bifunctional mechanism. This was
ferred from the inhibiting effect of hydrogen and from t
influence of platinum concentration. Increasing the conc
tration of accessible metallic platinum increases both
stability and the activity and allows isomerization to proce
from a monofunctional mechanism to an ideal bifunctio
behavior.

The literature ascribes to platinum the ability to dis
ciate hydrogen, but rarely points to an activating function
the alkanes. In fact, the role of platinum may change with
operating conditions. Yori et al.[7], for instance, showed tha
at low temperature, the two catalytic functions of Pt/WZ c
alysts operate independently forn-butane transformations
isomerization on the acid sites, and hydrogenolysis on
metal, while the bifunctional route occurs at 523 K. T
olefins involved in the bifunctional mechanism are more e
ily produced for longer chain alkanes such asn-heptane,
allowing the bifunctional mechanism to start at lower te
peratures. The reaction ofn-hexane may be dictated by th
same constraints. Indeed, Falco et al.[8] did not find a signif-
icant influence of platinum concentration on the convers
at 473 K, 5.15 bar hydrogen, and 0.75 bar hexane. T
rejected the bifunctional mechanism because of the very
favorable thermodynamics of the first step, yielding at m
1.5×10−8 bar of olefins. Examination of the internal distri
ution of isohexanes confirms their conclusion, since it sh
a thermodynamic ratio between 2MP, 3MP, and 23DM
independent of the platinum loading. Under our stand
conditions, 523 K, 3 bar hexane, and 10 bar hydrogen,
partial pressure of hexenes amounts to 10−4 bar at equilib-
rium and is no longer unfavorable for a bifunctional me
anism. At 423 K, the olefin partial pressure has decrea
by three orders of magnitude. Accordingly, running our c
alysts at low temperature should minimize the bifunctio
behavior and change the internal selectivity. Separate ex
iments carried out on the 0.5Pt/22W/SiZ-Al catalyst sh
that it is effectively the case: starting at 523 K with an alm
ideal selectivity, the internal distribution of isomers progr
sively shifts to thermodynamics with decreasing tempera
to 423 K, whereas the activity declines by a factor of ab
100. Moreover, in agreement with Yori et al.[7], the deac-
tivation period of the catalyst observed at 523 K bears
sign for a bifunctional behavior. The stability during the fi
hours on stream is considerably improved with decrea
temperature down to 423 K, as the bifunctional mechan
declines. The lower concentration in olefins minimizes
extent of coking.
The changes in selectivity with platinum concentration
deserve attention with respect to the mechanism. The se-
lectivity for catalysts with very low amounts of accessible
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platinum is close to the internal equilibrium ratio of 23DM
with 2MP and 3MP. The behavior looks similar to that o
platinum-free sample. In the case of strongly acidic zeo
catalysts, it corresponds to an acid mechanism. This ca
truly apply to tungstated zirconia. Indeed, the moderate
strength of the tungstated zirconia[18,27] precludes both
the protonation of alkanes to form a carbonium ion and
hydride abstraction on a Lewis site. Alternatively, a red
process is often proposed to initiate the carbenium ch
istry on WZ isomerization catalysts. The extensive work
the group of Iglesia[1,4,28] demonstrated that in the pre
ence of platinum and hydrogen, the polytungstate spe
are slightly reduced and accommodate a proton by elec
transfer and charge delocalization. The reduced W5+ entities
also stabilize the adsorbed carbenium ion. Hydrogen at
may desorb and regenerate the neutral WOx . Going one step
further, the group of Knözinger[2,5,6,9]could identify or-
ganic radicals during the alkane reaction over platinum-
samples, acting as precursors of the carbenium ions. T
the redox properties of W6+ may be an alternative to th
strong acid properties for the monofunctional isomeriza
over the low-platinum WZ catalysts. Therefore, it is not e
cluded that the changes in selectivity with platinum cont
are the result of different contributions of the bifunction
and redox mechanisms.

Whatever the process for isomerization, bifunctiona
redox, desorption of the reaction intermediates is facilita
in the presence of hydrogen and platinum. Small amo
of platinum are sufficient to ensure a high availability
hydrogen on the surface of the Pt/WZ catalysts[29]. Hy-
dride species produced by hydrogen may help the hydro
transfer steps, preventing theβ-scission and oligomerizatio
of carbocations, and therefore increasing the overall
merization selectivity over cracking[12]. We have reported
previously that on sulfated zirconia, hydrides play a m
jor role in the isomerization mechanism[30] and proposed
that they are associated with the fraction of platinum imb
ded as cationic species in the subsurface of zirconia[20].
Since such “buried” platinum is also present on tungsta
zirconia [18], the generation of hydrides from dissociat
hydrogen is likely. Their concentration should increase w
hydrogen pressure and enhance the reaction rate. How
the major effect of hydrogen is the inhibition of the first st
of the bifunctional scheme.

3.4. Influence of tungsten loading

Similar data on activity, influence of hydrogen, and sel
tivity were collected for the otheryPt/xW/SiZ-Al catalyts.
The whole series of tested catalysts covers not only a ch
in the metal function, but also large variations in the a
function.
3.4.1. Activity
Since the stability and the activity at steady state of the

tungstated zirconia catalysts are strongly dependent on the
alysis 231 (2005) 468–479 475

t

,

r,

Fig. 6. Isomerization overyPt/xW/SiZ-Al catalysts at 523 K and 10 ba
hydrogen. Rate constant at zero time on stream as a function of tun
loading.

platinum concentration, the effect of tungsten loading on
tivity should be inferred from samples containing an amo
of platinum sufficient to reach the maximum activity. A fa
comparison of the Pt/xW/SiZ-Al catalysts can be obtaine
however, with the use of the activity values extrapolate
zero time on stream. In this way the platinum concentra
is no longer a parameter effecting activity. We determin
the rate constants for the Pt/xW/SiZ-Al catalysts at zero time
on stream by modeling the deactivation period as descr
for the yPt/14W/SiZ-Al series. Results obtained at 10 b
hydrogen and 3 bar hexane are plotted as a function of t
sten loading inFig. 6.

The activity for isomerization reaches a maximum a
concentration of 22 wt% W corresponding to a monola
coverage of tungsten, that is,∼ 6 W atoms/nm2 zirconia.
Catalysts with a higher W loading show lower activity b
cause of bulk WO3 formation. The activity in the ascendin
part of the curve varies almost linearly at intermediate tu
sten coverage up to the monolayer. However, extrapola
at very low loading clearly shows a threshold in activity. A
though incomplete, our data suggest tungsten species
inactive below 10 wt% W (∼ 2.5 W atoms/nm2), at approx-
imately half complete coverage.

Similar features on the influence of tungsten load
on activity are derived from the steady-state isomer
tion rates measured at various hydrogen pressures. A
the yPt/xW/SiZ-Al catalysts are inhibited by hydrogen
encountered on a bifunctional catalyst and obey the
Eq.(1).

The curves inFig. 7A illustrate this behavior for vari
ous tungstated catalysts with a platinum content suffic
to reach the highest attainable stable activity. The optim
values of the kinetic parameters are plotted inFig. 7B. As
stated above, the variation inkiB is meaningful, since i
reflects, on the working catalyst, the changes in acid

concentration with tungsten loading. The parallel with ac-
tivity (Fig. 6) is striking: the same position of the maximum
for monolayer coverage and the same threshold at about half
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Fig. 7. (A) Influence of hydrogen pressure on the rate forn-hexane isomerization (3 bar hexane, 523 K) over theyPt/xW/SiZ-Al catalysts at various tungste
concentrations. (1) 0.5Pt/14W/SiZ-Al; (") 0.5Pt/16W/SiZ-Al; (Q) 1.0Pt/22W/SiZ-Al; (E) 1.0Pt/27W/SiZ-Al; (×) 1.5Pt/34W/SiZ-Al. (B) Variation of the
kinetic parameters of Eq.(1) as a function of tungsten loading.
Fig. 8. (A) Variation of the acid site concentration ofxW/SiZ-Al samples and of the isomerization rate constant at zero time on stream over the Pt/xW/SiZ-Al
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catalysts as a function of tungsten loading. (B) Correlation between th
acid sites associated with the tungstate phase. See text for the legend

a monolayer. Thus, provided sufficient accessible platin
is present, the activity is directly related to the acid site c
centration. This is discussed in the next section.

3.4.2. Relation between activity and acidity
The acid properties of the series ofxW/SiZ-Al catalysts

have been reported in Part I[18]. The infrared study o
carbon monoxide adsorption at low temperature was u
to identify and quantify Lewis and Brønsted acid sit
In addition to the Lewis acidity (LAl :νCO = 2191 cm−1)
ascribed to the alumina binder, CO detected the uns
rated Zr4+ coordination centers (LZr:νCO = 2182 cm−1) of
the bare zirconia, not covered by tungsten. Interaction
CO with the Brønsted sites distinguished the weak a
ity (BZr:νCO = 2162 cm−1) of the zirconia carrier and
stronger sites (BW:νCO = 2167 cm−1) generated by tung
sten.Fig. 8A recalls the variation of the concentration

every type of acidity with tungsten loading. The rate constant
k0 for isomerization at zero time on stream is also plotted in
the same figure.
merization rate constant at zero time on stream and the concentrationrønsted

The parallel between activity and the strongest Brøn
acid sites (BW) is remarkable. Both features appear at
termediate tungsten loading, with a maximum at the mo
layer coverage, and yield the correlation ofFig. 8B with a
TOF of 0.059 s−1. It demonstrates that on this family o
yPt/xW/SiZ-Al catalysts, isomerization ofn-hexane in the
presence of hydrogen is controlled by the Brønsted cen
associated with tungsten, whereas the Lewis acidity of
solid is unlikely to be involved in the mechanism.

We have discussed in Part I the relation between a
ity and the surface structure of the tungstate phase[18]. In
brief, the Brønsted acidity associated with tungsten star
develop at about half the monolayer coverage and incre
up to the full W monolayer. At higher coverage, the a
site concentration decreases because of the coexisten
the polytungstates with bulk tungsten oxide. An interme
ate tungsten density is therefore critical for the acidity,
well as for the activity.
The quantification of adsorbed carbon monoxide interact-
ing with the Brønsted sites associated with the tungstated
zirconia gave a stoichiometry of one H+ per three W atoms
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∗
Fig. 9. Selectivity of isomerization over theyPt/xW/SiZ-Al catalysts as a function of thenPt /nA ratio; the number of accessible metal has been corrected
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for deactivation. (A) Variation of the yields in 23DMB and 22DMB at 1
of the consecutive scheme for isomerization (2, 1) 0.5Pt/14W/SiZ-Al; ("
(+, ×) 1.5Pt/34W/SiZ-Al.

at maximum tungstate coverage. This high value supp
the proposal of Scheithauer et al.[31] for the formation of
a pseudo-heteropolyanion incorporating Zr4+ ions. On our
silica-stabilized zirconia, Si4+ may also be involved in a
Keggin-like structure. This was inferred from the broad
frared signal around 1100 cm−1 in the structure band region
tentatively attributed to interactions between W atoms
the Si–O–Zr surface structure. Very interestingly, the int
sity of the signal is maximum for 22 wt% W, correspondi
to the monolayer coverage (∼ 6 W/nm2 ZrO2). The paral-
lel with the variation of the activity for isomerization furth
supports the hypothesis that the Brønsted acidity is bro
about by the formation of the heteropolyanion species
cific to our preparations. Unfortunately, it was not possi
to quantify the broad signal, because of a large variatio
absorbance of the bare zirconia in this region.

Our results clearly highlight the catalytic role of the po
tungstate species at intermediate tungsten coverage,
∼ 6 W/nm2 ZrO2. They markedly differ from those reporte
in the literature for other acid-catalyzed reactions. Inde
the maximum activity is found for various tungsten de
sities, most often significantly higher than the monolay
7–8 W/nm2 ZrO2 for butanol dehydration[32], 8.2 W for
pentane isomerization[33], or∼ 10 W for xylene isomeriza
tion [1]. In fact, these values are obtained on solids for wh
the tungsten density has been varied with the use of two
rameters: calcination temperature and loading. By cont
on homogeneous series, with constant temperature of
cination, the maximum in activity for pentane[27], for bu-
tane[34], or for xylene[1] fairly agrees with the monolaye
coverage. The nature of the reaction and the presence of
inum seem less critical than the preparation of the tungst
zirconia.

3.5. Selectivity of platinum-tungstated zirconia catalysts
metal–acid balance
In the whole series ofyPt/xW/SiZ-Al catalysts, the tung-
sten loading brings changes in the concentration of the acid
ane conversion. (B) Variation of the rate constants ratios for the three
.5Pt/16W/SiZ-Al; (Q, P) 1.0Pt/22W/SiZ-Al; (F, E) 1.0Pt/27W/SiZ-Al;

o

-

-

sites, and the platinum content affects the activity of
metal. We have quantified both functions[18]. The concen-
tration of strong Brønsted sites (nA), correlated with activity,
was determined by the IR signal of adsorbed carbon mo
ide at low temperature. Accessible platinum (nPt) was mea-
sured from toluene hydrogenation and CO adsorption on
metal. Therefore, we may examine the variations in selec
ity with respect to thenPt/nA ratio, as usually done for iso
merization over bifunctional catalysts. Since 2MP and 3
isomers are formed in their thermodynamic ratio, we inv
tigated the variation of the dibranched 23DMB and 22DM
products.

The selectivity values are measured at steady state
the characterization of acidity and platinum refers to fr
catalysts. To be consistent, we should correct thenPt/nA ra-
tio for deactivation. We mentioned in Section3.4changes in
selectivity during the deactivation period. They suggeste
major deactivation of the metallic function rather than of
acid function. We estimated the number of accessible p
inum atoms active at steady state,nPt∗, using the ratio of
activity at zero time on stream and at steady state. Ind
correcting only the acid function gave erratic variations
selectivity.

A first comparison of the selectivities is shown
Fig. 9A, where the yields in 23DMB and 22DMB obtaine
at fixed hexane conversion, 15%, are plotted as a func
of the correctednPt∗/nA ratio. For the whole series of ca
alysts, the yield in 23DMB decreases up tonPt∗/nA ∼ 0.05
and then stabilizes. The yield in 22DMB follows the sa
features, although in a less sensitive way. The ideal bifu
tional behavior is reached at the same value of the meta
acid ratio, independently of the tungsten loading. A uniq
curve is expected because various tungsten contents ch
the number of sites, but not their strength.

A more complete approach to the changes in selec

ity is given by the variation of the rate constants for the
three steps of the consecutive reaction scheme. These were
determined as described for theyPt/14W/SiZ-Al samples.
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However, since the activity and therefore the absolute va
of the constants vary widely over the whole series of c
lysts, the changes in selectivity are represented inFig. 9B by
the relative values of the rate constants as a function o
corrected parameternPt∗/nA.

The ratiok2/k1 concerns the disappearance over the
mation of the monobranched isomers 2MP and 3MP,
k3/k2 is relative to 23DMB. The data for all of the catalys
fall on the same curves, and both ratios show a singula
for nPt∗/nA ∼ 0.05. This particularity was already observ
on theyPt/14W/SiZ-Al samples. The high value ofk2/k1
at very low nPt∗/nA indicates that the transformation
2MP and 3MP into 23DMB is very fast, because of an
cess of acid sites. After a sharp decrease, the stabiliz
of k2/k1 for nPt∗/nA > 0.05 corresponds to a sufficient a
cessible metal concentration to supply all of the acid s
in olefinic intermediates and to ensure the desorption of
carbenium intermediates. The eventual contribution of
redox mechanism to isomerization rapidly declines, and
catalysts fully operate in the bifunctional mechanism mo
The 23DMB intermediate is more reactive as thenPt∗/nA
ratio increases, but the increase ink3/k2 is not followed by
a stabilization. Rather, there is a slight enhancement be
nPt∗/nA ∼ 0.05. This behavior confirms that platinum is r
quired to achieve the last step of the consecutive seque
Whatever the tungsten content, an ideal behavior can be
tained, provided there is a proper balance of one acces
metal for about 20 acid sites. Assuming a stoichiometry
one Brønsted site for three tungsten atoms in the Keggin
structure, one active platinum atom is required for abou
tungsten atoms.

3.6. Platinum-tungstated zirconia versus platinum-sulfa
zirconia catalysts for isomerization

We have reported previously the influence of platin
loading and hydrogen pressure on then-hexane isomer
ization reaction over platinum-supported sulfated zirco
(Pt/SZ) catalysts[30]. Therefore, it is interesting to com
pare them with the present results obtained over tungs
zirconia (Pt/WZ). The comparison of the two catalytic s
tems for isomerization can be reliable only under the sa
conditions, because the activity depends on both the hy
gen pressure and platinum content. At 423 K, 3 bar hex
10 bar hydrogen, the best Pt/SZ catalyst is two order
magnitude more active than the 0.5Pt/22W/SiZ-Al samp

The superiority of the sulfated zirconia over the tungsta
zirconia comes from different acid properties and res
in a different mechanism. Over SZ catalysts, the sul
groups enhance the strength of zirconia Lewis sites (νCO ∼
2204 cm−1). By contrast, the polytungstate species consu
the zirconia Lewis sites and generate new moderate Brøn
acid sites (νCO ∼ 2167 cm−1). The acidity of the sulfated

zirconia is much stronger than that of tungstated zirconia.
Pt/SZ and Pt/WZ clearly appear as two different families of
catalysts.
alysis 231 (2005) 468–479
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The effect of platinum loading and hydrogen press
on then-hexane isomerization rates is also widely differe
Over platinum-supported sulfated zirconia (Pt/SZ) cataly
the activity increases with hydrogen pressure up to a m
imum and then decreases slightly. Increasing the plati
content shifts the maximum to lower hydrogen pressure
does not affect the absolute value of the maximum ac
ity. Platinum has no further effect beyond 0.15 wt%. Th
features were kinetically modeled by an acid chain mec
nism initiated by hydride abstraction on the Lewis sites,
terminated by desorption of carbenium ions assisted by
hydride. Platinum was identified as metal and as catio
species in the subsurface of zirconia. The former diss
ates hydrogen and the latter converts the H atoms into
hydrides required for desorption. The maximum in activ
with hydrogen pressure results from a competition with
hydrocarbon. This description of the working Pt/SZ cata
is completely different from the bifunctional mechanism
ported here for Pt/WZ catalysts, where hydrogen acts a
inhibitor, and only external metallic platinum plays a ma
role.

It appears that the nature and the strength of the
properties of SZ and WZ govern the mechanism for isom
ization. Obviously, the two oxoanions do not induce sim
effects. The sulfate groups may act by electron withdra
on the zirconia, which becomes the active phase. In this
spect, sulfated zirconia would have features in common
halogenated alumina catalysts. By contrast, tungstate sp
bring their own moderate acidity, and zirconia may be c
sidered as a carrier. The difference in surface structure
also account for the two distinct families, since the sulfa
are grafted to the zirconia as isolated species, whereasx
species easily condense to polytungstates, with the abili
eventually form heteropolyanions.

4. Conclusions

The effect of platinum and tungsten loadings on the
alytic properties of platinum-tungstated zirconia cataly
for n-hexane isomerization has been examined at 523 K.
influence of hydrogen pressure over a wide range was
studied. The activity results are related to the characte
tions of the acid and metal functions.

For all of the Pt/WZ samples, the activity first decrea
with time on stream and then stabilizes. At constant tu
sten loading, increasing the platinum concentration does
affect the activity at zero time on stream, but increases
steady-state activity up to an accessible platinum-to-acid
ratio of about 0.05.

Hydrogen has a strong negative effect on isomeriza
activity with a reaction order equal to−0.8. Kinetic model-
ing agrees with a classical bifunctional metal–acid mec

nism.

The isomerization activity of Pt/WZ catalysts increases
with the tungsten content up to a maximum at tungsten
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monolayer (∼ 6 atom/nm2 ZrO2) and decreases beyon
The initial isomerization activity nicely correlates the co
centration of moderate Brønsted sites associated with
polytungstate species.

Whatever the platinum content, the monobranched
mers are formed in their internal equilibrium ratio. T
selectivity in dibranched isomers 23DMB and 22DMB d
creases to the metal-to-acid ratio of 0.05 and then stabil
consistent with a bifunctional behavior. The formation
22DMB is facilitated by the presence of platinum.

Combining an in-depth characterization of the acidic a
metallic functions of carefully prepared catalysts with a
tailed kinetic analysis of a model reaction is a power
strategy for uncovering the rules governing the action
a working catalyst. In addition, the insight gained for t
catalytic system opens the door to the rational design of
merization and other catalysts based on tungstated zirco
loaded with a metal function.
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